
Metals characterization using deep learning 
image analysis



Introduction to MIPAR

Invented at research university

Started in materials science

Developed by actual users

In over 40 countries

Spun-out in 2017

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

100s of schools and companies✓

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
MIPAR image analysis is a world-leading algorithm development and image analysis software company. It specializes in efficiently, accurately, and reliably extracting measurements from complex images. From materials and life sciences to aerospace and manufacturing solutions, its extensive portfolio can assist a variety of real-world applications. MIPAR was founded in 2017 and is headquartered in Columbus, Ohio, United States with software distributors and applications specialists located in Australia, India, China, Europe, Japan and Taiwan.MIPAR is used by companies and universities, large and small, on anything from atomic imaging to aerial photography. These are just a few of MIPAR’s customers. 



What is possible with Image Analysis for Metals Characterization?  

✓ Phase Analysis

✓ Grain Size Analysis

✓ Porosity Analysis

✓ Inclusions Analysis

✓ Layer Thickness Analysis

✓ Particle Analysis

✓ Defect Analysis

✓ Many more...

Copper alloy grain size measurement 
following ASTM E-112 standard.

Segments ferrite from surrounding 
martensite in martensitic stainless steel weld 
cross-sections.

Segments rounder particles from acicular 
features in [α+β]-processed Ti-alloy 
microstructures.

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Imaging techniques play an essential role in metals characterization, better understanding their performance in real applications and optimizing the manufacturing process. While images are a good starting point in any metals analysis, extracting quantitative information is usually the step that takes innovation to the next level. Image analysis is obtaining data (size, shape, area fraction, etc.) from images generated from light microscopy, electron microscopy, X-ray microscopy or any other relevant technique. Analysis such as phase, grain size, porosity, inclusions, layer thickness, particle or defect analysis can now be performed automatically to accelerate research, reduce analysis time and save cost.



Analysis Challenges

Deep learning addresses all these challenges, it 
improves image analysis, increases accuracy and 
throughput, without any image analysis expertise. 

- Image analysis expertise

- Operator bias

- Long analysis time

- Low accuracy and reproducibility

- Difficult, complicated images

- Noisy microstructures

- Poor sample prep (scratches)

- Ambiguous feature boundaries

- Wide variety of contrast conditions

- Features of similar grey values

- Poor contrast

Challenges: 

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
While algorithms for image segmentation have been around for a while, these most often than not require computer science or image analysis expertise. Most common techniques are mainly based on greyscale threshold, a solution that cannot solve challenges like segmenting regions with different textures, features that are distinct under different contrast modes, ignore scratches or accurately detect ambiguous feature boundaries or features of similar grey values.Deep learning addresses all these challenges, it improves image analysis, increases accuracy and throughput, without any image analysis expertise. Challenges like identifying satellites or cracks in additive manufactured powders (as you can see in the image) and other complex applications that I will review in this presentation can now easily be solved with MIPAR Image Analysis Software. 



MIPAR Image Analysis Software

✓ Power: Solve problems others can’t, thanks to powerful Recipes

✓ Speed: Solve problems faster with intuitive design and batch processing

✓ Versatility: Solve problems across many application areas

✓ Objectivity: Reduce subjectivity in analysis using the Optimization Engine

✓ Expertise: Call on experts to rapidly deliver custom solutions

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
MIPAR was designed to create automated solutions  to problems otherwise difficult or impossible to solve. Users come to MIPAR looking for practical solutions to the real image analysis problems, primarily when those problems have proved too difficult for other available solutions. MIPAR accelerates image analysis, reduces person-to-person variability, increases measurement reliability and enable users to capture data never before possible. MIPAR can be integrated easily in your image analysis work flow. It can analyze images automatically as they are saved off from the instrument. Once you have your data, you can use MIPAR’s unique measurement visualization and report generation to share with others.I will now review some metals applications.



Grain Analysis - Twinned  Gra ins in  Brass

Original Image Deep Learning Applied Final Segmentation

Replace manual tracing

Automated measurement of complex grains despite poor contrast

Deep learning enables highly complex classification

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This is an example of heavily Twinned Grains structure in Brass. It has been sought for decades to find a solution capable of recognizing only the grain boundaries but ignoring the twins, such that you can size the grains with something like optical microscopy without having to need a technique such as EBSD (Electron Backscatter Diffraction) which is fantastic for crystal orientation and texture measurements, but if it is only used for sizing it can be quite expensive. This customer was interested in automated grains distribution. Before using MIPAR, customer was using manual tracing to measure size distribution.Some of the challenges in this case are the complex morphological differences and the poor contrast in some areas. The deep learning recipe created in MIPAR does a remarkable job at identifying the grain boundaries and ignoring the twins. Once we have the segmentation, different measurements and statistics can be performed. Once the deep learning model is created, the same recipe can be applied to many other images, automatically, using the batch processor. -------------Other useful info”EBSD = Electron Backscatter DiffractionTraining for this example was performed on 3 images (took 30 min to train)



Original Image Deep Learning Applied Final Segmentation

Accurately detects beta grains despite very faint contrast

Grain mean size and distribution measurements possible

Grain Analysis  – Beta  gra ins in  Titan ium

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This is an example of Grain Analysis of Beta Grains in Titanium.As before, the customer was interested in grain size distribution. The challenge in this case was the poor contrast between the different grains. Often in metallografic sample preparation, etching is not perfect or other artefacts (such as scratches) are present on the microstructure. These make traditional segmentation very difficult. However, despite these challenges, MIPAR analyzed the microstructure perfectly using deep learning. Once the segmentation is done, grain mean size distribution and visualization is possible. I will review next the results visualization window. 



Grain Analysis – Copper Alloy

Original

Identified Grains

Grain Size Measurements

Measurements meet ASTM-E112 
grain size guidelines

Automated, unbiased results

✓

✓
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This is an example of Grain Analysis in Copper Alloy. Segmentation was done similarly to the previous examples. I would like to show you now the visualization of results and the distribution of grains window. The results window not only shows the grain size distribution (histogram on the right), but it is also color coded to match the different objects (grains) in the image and there is a nice correlation between all three of the graphics. We can also sort the table of measurements by diameter, click on a cell and that grain is highlighted (in red) in the image and also on the histogram. It works the other way, to click on the grain and that cell is highlighted.  You can also get stats, min, max, standard deviation (below the histogram), export results, generate report or save the graphics individually. 



Phase Analysis – Laves in  Incone l

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This is an example of Laves in Inconel where the goal was to determine the phase fraction.The challenge in this case is to segment and identify the fine structures and also ignore any pores or defects that can be present. MIPAR again has no problem in correctly analysing the microstructure, separating the laves and matrix and also ignoring the pores and defects. Once segmentation is performed, measurements can be done.



Phase Analysis – Particles in  Nicke l-base  Supera lloy

T.M. Smith, P. Bonacuse, J. Sosa, M. Kulis, L. Evans, A quantifiable and automated 
volume fraction characterization technique for secondary and tertiary γ′ 
precipitates in Ni-based superalloys, Materials Characterization, Volume 140, 
2018, Pages 86-94

Original Particle detection

Fully automated workflow

Area fraction can be measured

Tough to distinguish particles segmented

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This application shows how NASA uses MIPAR to analyse particles in Nickel-base Supperalloy. The segmentation challenges in this case were: brightness variations, particles and background similar gray, tough to distinguish fine particles and the objectivity needed in particles boundaries. MIPAR provided a fully automated workflow that can be used to accurately and repeatable measure area fraction through image analysis, a workflow that can be used repeatedly for many images of interest.MIPAR’s solution was validated to be an accurate analysis that solved a challenge the industry was facing for the last six decades. In this particular case, MIPAR replaced a much more expensive and time consuming approach called phase extraction.



Phase Analysis – Alpha  and  Be ta  in  Titan ium

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This is again another phase analysis example, this time the goal was to quantify the alpha and beta phases in titanium. The challenge in this image is to correctly classify the complex alpha and beta phases while also ignoring pores and defects. The result shown on the right precisely meets the goal of the analysis. 



Morphology Classification - Globu lar Alpha

Original Image Deep Learning Applied Final Segmentation

Replace heavy amounts of manual correction

Accurately and automatically measure globular alpha fraction

Globular percentage and size measurements possible

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This is an application showing the measurement of globular alpha fraction in titanium, using the power of deep learning. In this application, the goal was to automatically and accurately measure globular alpha fraction and replace traditional approaches that involved heavy amounts of manual correction due to poor consistency and accuracy. This is a challenging image segmentation task since the micrographs shows complex morphological differences and poor contrast in some areas. MIPAR solution offered the customer and accurate and automated analysis with simple configuration.



Morphology Classification – Colony vs. Baske tweave

Original Image Deep Learning Applied Final Segmentation

Replace tedious point-counting and user bias

Automated classification of morphologies based on image texture

Deep learning enables highly complex classification

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This application looks at the complex morphologies classification in titanium that solely relies on texture, a segmentation challenge that is very difficult to achieve with conventional approaches. In this case, MIPAR solution to the customer was an automated classification (using deep learning) that replaced the existing approach of tedious point-counting with user bias in classification and measurement. Hence, the customer not only saved analysis time but also increased the accuracy of the analysis. Other notes: Basketweave (purple) – Basketweave fraction: 15%Colony (orange)



Steel Inclusions

Original

Identified and Classified

Nodular Graphite
Non-nodular Graphite

Measurements meet ASTM-A247 graphite 
characterization in steel guidelines

Tailored recipes to internal standards 

Nodularity Measurement

✓

✓
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Another common application in metals is inclusion analysis. This example shows the inclusions in steel where the customer was interested to quantify the nodularity percentage, according to the ASTM standard. The challenge in this image is to correctly identify the non-nodular graphite and the nodular graphite. Since both phases have similar grey value levels, this type of analysis is challenging for a traditional segmentation approach. Using a tailored recipe, MIPAR performed the analysis using the industry’s guidelines.



Defects Analysis  – Additive  Manufactu ring

Original

Identified and Classified

Pores

Cracks

Crack + Pore Measurement

Calibrate recipe to match existing 
techniques

Facilitates workflow integration 

✓

✓
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Defect analysis (especially in additively manufactured components) is also a very common application. The goal in this application was to correctly identify the cracks and pores and to measure the area fraction and number density of each. As before, this task is difficult for traditional segmentation since the grey level is similar for both the pores and cracks. A tailored recipe was built in MIPAR that performed the analysis correctly and in an automated manner. 



Original

Layer Thickness Analysis  – Gra in -Band  Iden tifica tion

Grain-Band Identification Thickness Measurement

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
The goal of this application was to identify and quantify the grain band in a complex microstructure. The customer was interested to identify the region of fine grains (red) and the region of coarse grains (blue) and separate them from the bulk. Again, despite the challenges, MIPAR produce a great solution that solved the customer requirement. Once the grain bands are identified, different measurements, such as thickness measurement can be obtained.



Powder particles  – Size  and  Shape  Measurem ents

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Powder and loose aggregate materials are used in many engineering applications. Their physical properties determine powder flow characteristics, packing density, composite material properties, etc. Many particle assays are restricted to particle size while other important information is lost. The main benefit of using micrographs to analyze particles over physical techniques is that particle shape information is not lost. Once particles are properly identified, different shape descriptors such as aspect ratio and roughness can be measured and reported. MIPAR can be used in challenging cases of overlapping particles or  particles with ambiguous boundaries that need to be separated from each other. In addition, automated analysis can be implemented to replace manual tracing and increase accuracy.



Powder particles  – Sate llite  Analysis

Original Particle detection

Fully automated satellite detection

Diameter of particles can be measured

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
A particular application of powder analysis is the identification and measurement of satellites in additively manufactured powders. The challenge in this application is to properly classify satellites vs. parents. MIPAR is capable to automatically detect satellites, without coding experience. Once particles are identified, available metrics include particle fraction with satellites, satellites per particle, satellite vs. parent particle size, and more.



Porosity Analysis – Additive  Manufactu red  Parts

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Porosity analysis is another common application for metal analysis and additive manufactured parts. In this particular example, the customer was interested to separate bulk porosity from the border pores, a challenge that without flexible analysis cannot be solved. A recipe was created in MIPAR to correctly identify the part, border pores and bulk pores, as shown in the image on the right. Area fraction of these were also calculated. Since this application required the analysis of multiple micrographs, a batch analysis was performed where a single recipe was used to accurately measure porosity automatically for multiple images. 



Metals Applications

Additive Manufacturing

Titanium Research

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
These are some of the many real-world metals applications that MIPAR can solve. If you would like to know more, get in touch to find out about our solutions for additive manufacturing, Titanium research, defect analysis of additively manufactured Nickel Superallys, Grain Analysis or tell us about your image analysis needs. 



Recipe Store
Over 50 pre-built Recipes. Always free.

Submit Your Images
Get custom Recipes from Experts.

Free Trial
Download your 14-day trial today!

Website:  mipar.us

Learn More
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